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Because God first loved us, we live as Jesus in the world.

“I made your name known 
to them, and I will make it 
known, so that the love with 
which you have loved me may 
be in them, and I in them.”
– John 17:26
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your prayers for a time of deep rest 
and refreshment. I will be back in the 
office on July 11. (See the next page 
for an invitation to experiment with 
a sabbatical time of your own. If you 
have questions about the practice, both 
Pastor Peter and Zanny Johnson are 
here to help. Upon my return, we will 
have a time of celebration and sharing 
what we discovered.)
On May 22, we will celebrate our 
high school seniors. Your presence in 
worship will help us give thanks and 
bless them into their sacred futures. 
The feasibility study for a possible 
capital campaign will be underway 
throughout the month of May. Our 
consultant, Steve Olson, will be doing 
one-on-one interviews to assess our 
readiness and capacity. Results will be 
shared with the council in mid-July 
and then with the full community. If 
you wish to sign up for a one-on-one, 
please contact Linda Flood in the 
church office by calling 651-439-7400.
The Drive-in re-opens on May 29! What 
a joy to worship again in a place that 
was truly our sanctuary during some 
difficult times and to let the music—
and horns—ring across the Valley.
Beloveds, while I am away you will 
never be far from my heart. I will hold 
you in love and prayer and look forward 
to coming back refreshed and renewed. 
Thank you for the gift of this sabbatical. 
Risen and renewed in Christ,

Pastor Chris

WORSHIP CELEBRATIONS
May 1 – Celebrating Carol Carver
May 8 – Sabbatical Sending for  
 Pastor Chris
May 22 – Celebrating High School  
 Seniors
May 29 – Drive-in Opens for Worship
July 17 – Welcome Back Pastor Chris

Siblings in Christ, 
I got up this morning for my walk and 
encountered sun, blue skies, no wind 
for the first time in too long. We saw 
cedar waxwings, a hawk trying to 
move an osprey away from her nest, a 
cardinal nearly glowing in the sunrise 
at the very top of a tree along the path. 
It was a marvelous reminder of risen 
life all around.
It was life-giving to see so many folks 
back in the house for Holy Week and 
Easter and to celebrate all that it is to 
be community as the risen body of 
Christ. We look forward to continuing 
to ease our way back into our new 
normal, carrying with us the grief, 
blessings, and all we have learned 
over the past two years. Always new 
and renewing in Christ.
Life at Trinity continues apace this 
spring. This column is a bit of a mish-
mash of important goodness.
On May 1, Carol Carver’s last Sunday 
in front of the choir and she will “pass 
the baton” to our new Director of 
Worship and Music, Clark Weyrauch. 
We give thanks that she will stay at 
the organ bench and on the team for 
the foreseeable future. Some of you 
have inquired about a larger celebra-
tion. Carol has asked that we wait for 
the big bash until she officially retires 
someday. In the meantime, cards and 
gifts are certainly welcome! And be 
sure to check out the display cabinet 
on the east end of the Narthex for 
some fun memories.
On May 8, we will have a sabbatical 
sending for yours truly. My sabbatical 
begins May 9 for nine weeks. (I took 
the tenth week in March to accommo-
date our daughter’s schedule.) During 
sabbatical I will not be available for 
pastoral acts and will not be checking 
email or voice mail. Pastor Peter will 
ably lead worship, preach, and helm 
the staff and we have engaged a few 
others to offer him some preaching 
and pastoral care support. I covet 

May!

Funerals
As the body of Christ, funerals are 
the way we celebrate the lives of our 
beloveds and lay claim to the prom-
ises held forth in the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ. While the worship service is 
central to this practice, sharing a meal 
or refreshments goes a long way to 
creating a space for connection and 
healing hospitality.

Trinity has been faithfully served by 
wonderful funeral hospitality coordina-
tors in the past. Our most recent coordi-
nator, Jean Groppoli, is stepping down. 
And we are now seeking a volunteer with 
the gifts of hospitality and organization 
to assume this role. It’s a beautiful role for 
a duo or a couple.

Funeral hospitality has changed over the 
years. We now ask our families to use a 
caterer, so cooking is no longer part of 
the task. The coordinator will work with 
the family to choose a meal, connect with 
the caterer, recruit helpers to set-up, host, 
and clean up, and occasionally recruit 
contributions of cookies and bars. The 
staff will help you build your list of volun-
teers from those who are ready to help. 
People are quick to support this work.

It is very satisfying and holy work, 
offering a place for families to be at their 
ease and nourish their bodies. If you 
are interested in learning more or if you 
have an idea of a great candidate for 
this role, please let Pastor Chris know at 
cbellefeuille@trinitylc.org. We want to be 
ready for our next family.

mailto:cbellefeuille@trinitylc.org
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Invitation to Create Your 
Own Sabbatical Experience

Select a place that provides you a 
sense of peace. A cabin, park, boat, 
even your own back yard if it means 
really getting away. 
Clear your calendar. Eliminate all 
appointments, meetings, classes, 
“shoulds” and have-tos. This is 
uninterrupted sabbatical time.
Choose a spiritual practice.
• Option A – Choose a spiritual 

practice that fills you up. Perhaps 
something you turn to time and 
time again. Or maybe something 
you are trying for the first time. 
Ideas like: extended silence, 
with or without journaling; 
walking alone in nature; drawing, 
painting, weaving, knitting, 
or any other creative activity; 
meditation—guided or otherwise; 
yoga; journaling—words or art.

• Option B – Plan this sabbatical 
with your spouse, partner, child, 
friend. Ask them what feeds them 
spiritually. It might be one of the 
above activities or perhaps they 
like to dwell in art museums, go 
for a bike ride, explore the wilder-
ness, kayak, etc.

Determine how often you wish to 
engage in your spiritual practice. 
Once or twice a day, more? The 
remainder of your time will be spent 
on other leisure activities like reading, 
cooking, napping. This combination 
of spiritual practice and rest will make 
up your sabbatical time.
Choose a way to mark the begin-
ning of the sabbatical time. Turning 
off your phone, a sending ritual 
or prayer, an opening activity like 
lighting a candle. 
Each time you engage in your spiritual 
practice, take a few moments to write 
down your reflections. At the end of 
each sabbatical day, do the same. 

Friends,
The main component of my sabbatical 
is to spend time with my primary 
relationships exploring what feeds 
them spiritually. 
• Ted is most fed by the wilderness. 

I will go with him on my first trip 
to the BWCA!

• Eliot is our mystic. We will 
explore Scotland with time on the 
isle of Iona.

• Sam is a historian. We will visit 
World War II sites in Belgium and 
France.

• Maggie is a yogi and “maker,” so 
we went to Sedona for hiking, art 
classes, and yoga.

The best news is that a pastoral sabbat-
ical is a time of renewal for the pastor 
and for the congregation!
While I am away this summer, we 
invite all members and friends of 
Trinity to create your own sabbatical 
experience—alone or with someone you 
love. Upon my return, we will have an 
opportunity to hear from each other 
about our sabbatical experiences. 
Here are some guidelines for crafting 
your sabbatical.
Set aside time when you will not 
be interrupted. A day, a weekend, 
a week. 
• One teacher suggests that a 

minimum amount of time is five 
consecutive “parts” of a day. 
Parts are morning, afternoon, and 
evening. Linking five of those 
in a row creates space for rest 
and sabbath. 

• If you do a partnered sabbatical, 
your companion should be 
participating in the sabbatical, not 
a distraction from it. 

• You might note things like stress 
level, how your body feels, what 
thoughts revealed themselves to 
you, what you noticed. 

• You can do this by traditional 
writing or journaling, or you 
could draw, color, make lists, 
keep a collection of items you find 
during your day.

Close your sabbatical with a ritual, 
prayer, or by turning on your phone. 
After your sabbatical, make a note 
of what you learned or discovered. 
Something you might be comfortable 
sharing with others. You might have 
a piece of art, a thought, a list, a brief 
reading, anything that is comfortable 
and authentic for you.
We will have a gathering late summer 
or early fall to share our sabbatical 
learnings. Keep an eye out for 
the date.
May your times of rest be blessed.

Pastor Chris
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By Claudia Swendseid, Stewardship Team 
Holy Week and Easter aren’t typi-
cally associated with stewardship. It’s 
unlikely that Palm Sunday or Easter 
would be primetime for a sermon 
on stewardship. But in its larger 
sense, stewardship is everywhere in 
this sacred season: in our gratitude 
for Christ’s sacrifice, our awe at 
God’s incalculable blessings, and our 
commitment to a lifelong calling to 
service in the Spirit. 
Holy Week begins with Palm Sunday, 
Jesus’ joyous entry into Jerusalem 
(Matthew 21:1-11). In contrast to the 
extravagance of human royalty, Jesus 
fulfills Scripture’s prophecy of the 
king arriving humbly on a donkey. 
Notice that Jesus does not use his 
Godly powers to summon the donkey; 
instead, he calls on his disciples to 
do so, inviting them to direct their 
will to help fulfill this holy moment. 
Generosity is present everywhere: in 
the owner who does not hesitate to let 
his animal be used according to God’s 
purpose, and in the crowds who lay 
not only palms but even garments on 
the road to greet this humble king.
Then comes Maundy Thursday, when 
Jesus shares the Passover meal with 

his disciples, which we commemorate 
in our Thursday service. Jesus offers 
himself as the new covenant poured 
out (Luke 22:14-23), even as he faces 
betrayal by Judas and denial by Peter. 
We remember Jesus’ gift every week 
when we celebrate the Eucharist meal 
in community. The word Eucharist 
is derived from the Greek word, 
eucharistia, meaning “thanksgiving.” 
And so we give thanks to be at table 
together where everyone is welcome.
Good Friday points to Jesus’ most 
extravagant gift of love for us: the 
offering of his very life on the cross. 
The magnitude of Jesus love can’t help 
but ignite a corresponding love in our 
own hearts for God and neighbor; to 
lay down our offerings—all that we 
have, and all that we are—in gratitude 
at the foot of the cross.
Our gratitude for Jesus’ act of love 
on the cross is followed by our awe 
at God’s astonishing gift of life in 
the resurrection. The Gospel of John 
paints a picture of the risen Christ 
meeting us not in a prescribed or 
limited way, but with the generous 
gift of meeting us wherever we are. 
First, as Mary Magdalene, Simon Peter, 
and the “other disciple” go to the 

tomb and find it empty. Even in their 
confusion, this revelation is enough for 
the other disciples to see and believe 
(John 20:1-10).
Next, Mary Magdalene stays at the 
tomb, weeping in grief. She sees Jesus, 
but mistakes him for the gardener. 
Jesus offers her what she needs to 
believe: to hear her name from his lips, 
which transforms her grief to ecstasy 
(John 20:11-18).
Then, Jesus appears to the disciples in 
the upper room, where they have gath-
ered in fear. He offers them peace, and 
shows them the wounds in his hands 
and side. Seeing him, and hearing 
his voice, their fear is transformed 
to joy (John 20:19-23). Jesus appears 
again, this time to Thomas, who has 
not yet seen. To him, Jesus offers not 
only sound and sight, but invites 
him even to touch his hands and 
side. This offering alone transforms 
Thomas’ doubt to belief (John 20:24-29). 
Finally, Jesus turns to all of us, saying: 
“Blessed are those who have not yet 
seen and yet have come to believe” 
(John 20:29), echoed by the Gospel 
writer: “These words are written so 
that you may come to believe … and 
that believing, you might have life in 
his name” (John 20:30-31). The ongoing 
offering of the Gospel will never end, 
so that generation after generation 
might know the good news.
In Luke and the walk to Emmaus 
(Luke 24:13-35), Jesus walks alongside 
his followers, hearing their grief and 
doubt, and only then interpreting the 
Scripture. Through his accompaniment 
and patient revelation of Scripture, 
he gives them the gifts they need to 
have hope. Then, he does even more: 
he breaks bread with them, revealing 
his presence as the risen Lord, trans-
forming their confusion into breath-
taking clarity.
Jesus’ persistence to meet his followers 
wherever they are, in whatever form 
they need, urges us to consider how 
we offer our gifts as well. Rather than 
“one size fits all,” there are many ways 
our offerings can be made. Rather than 
simply assess what amount of time 
or money we can offer, Jesus’ model 
urges us to consider what gifts are most 
needed by God and our neighbor. The 
form may change; the timing may 
shift; for in all things, the stewardship 
of our life is offered not for our glory, 
but for the sake of the world that God 
so loves.
Jesus is Risen. Alleluia.

Easter People 
& Stewardship

Photo by Steve Johnson



This Year Last Year '22 Budget % of 
Budget

Contribution Income 710,487        839,637        1,354,800      52%

Other Income 237,542        131,147        388,586         61%

Total Income 948,029$      970,784$      1,743,386$    

less:  Expenses 1,019,707     901,127        1,742,006      59%
Surplus (Deficit) (71,678)$      69,657$        1,380$           

Long-Term Debt Summary:
Long-Term Debt - Beginning of Fiscal Yr. 3,252,567     3,346,629     

Increase (Decrease) (67,404)         (50,823)         
Long-Term Debt - End of March 3,185,164$  3,295,805$  

Line of Credit Balance - March 80,000$        -$              

March Year-to-Date - Fiscal Year 2022

Trinity Financial Update
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GIFTS  
MANAGEMENT

Financial Highlights March 2022
Contribution Income for the fiscal year through March YTD is $141K behind last fiscal 
year. We continue to review the details of our Contribution income to analyze and 
explain change vs. last year. Total Income YTD is $35K less than last year at this time. 
As discussed, we continue to see the timing and form of receipt of Contribution gifts 
fluctuating greatly v. past years, making it difficult to project expected fiscal year 
results. Program Registrations, Fees & Payments and Building Rental Income are up a 
combined $20K YTD vs. last year, showing an increased level of activity in our building 
and programming this year. Restricted Income is up $38K over last year, reflecting 
use of designated funds for the Worship Technology Upgrade. Overall, YTD Operating 
Expenses are $72K higher than YTD March 2021. As we compare the difference in 
deficit this YTD v. last year, the increase in Staff wages (includes 2% increase) and 
benefits of $35K v. last YTD is impactful but, necessary. For the month of March, the 
overall deficit increased by just $5K. YTD our Contribution and Total Income continues 
the depressed trend of the fall season, causing us to carry a balance in our Line of 
Credit of $80K, up $80K over last year at this time.
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By Susan Sommerfeld, (Newer) Arizona 
Resident

Sometimes people do things because 
we think it is the right thing to do. For 
example, when my husband and I moved 
to Arizona in 2018 we purchased and 
installed solar panels for our home. 
The array on the southeast side of our 
roof is linked to our electric bill and the 
company gives us small rebates for the 
energy generated. These solar panels 
supposedly will reclaim their purchase 
price within ten years. But we mostly did 
it because we thought it was the right 
thing to do—environmentally—for the 
good of the earth.

Sometimes people do things because we 
were taught by loving parents that it is 
the right thing to do. For example, give 
to your church or to charity. For many of 
us this kind of thing has an extra benefit 
of making us “feel good.”

Sometimes people do things because the 
benefits are substantial. This is the case 
for me when I give to Trinity Lutheran 
Church in Stillwater, Minnesota, a place 
that is 1,675 miles from where I live.

When Pastor Chris invited me to write an 
article or stewardship story about “Why 
I use my financial resources to support 
Trinity Lutheran Church ministries” 
I immediately rewrote her prompt. I 
simplified it to make it a fit for me:

Why do I tune in to and give 
money to TLC?
The answer is: Sermons and Music
When I tune in to Trinity services OR 
watch the recorded version later, I am 
impressed with the sermons I hear. So 
much so, that I have forwarded some to 
friends and family whom I know would 
like them and benefit from them. There 

was one sermon of Pastor Chris’ last 
August that grew like a pyramid scheme. 
I forwarded it to five people who then 
forwarded it on to others, etc. It was a 
G.O.A.T. kind of quality sermon. :)

The music I hear at Trinity is also of 
benefit to me. I grew up in the Lutheran 
tradition, having a church organist 
and vocal soloist for a mother. I didn’t 
appreciate this while I was a child, but 
the Lutheran liturgy and hymns grew 
familiar to me. Every time I watch a Trinity 
service it reminds me of my mother and 
her deep commitment to playing the 
organ and singing the music with polish, 
integrity and love. (By the way, Mom 
would sometimes sing AND play the 
organ at the same time. She would sing 
loudly to speed up the tempo when the 
congregation was singing too slow.)

So…sermons and music are the two 
reasons I tune in to and give money to 
Trinity Lutheran Church. I am energized 
and lifted by both of these things. Once 
the pandemic began and everything was 
going to online services, I appreciated 
being able to tune in to services. Then 
when the election season of 2020 
commenced, I really leaned on and relied 
on the sermons and music at TLC to keep 
me from feeling anxious. The political 
unrest across our nation and the world 
continues to create stress for me.

I am grateful to Trinity Lutheran Church 
for having services online so that I am 
able to ‘tune in’ and enjoy and rejoice 
in the presence of God. In real time 
or later… and in some cases again 
and again.

Sermons and music…keep them 
coming!

Sermons 
and 
Music
It may, or may not, surprise 

you to know that we have folks 

across the country to not only 

tune into our online worship 

but support Trinity financially. 

We have asked a couple of those 

folks to share the story of why, 

when they can’t be with us in 

person, they are so committed to 

the ministry we share that they 

contribute regularly. This is the 

first such story.
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Trinity Receives 
Grant for Racial 
Equity Work and 
Relationship 
Building
By Gail Hovland-Wires, Racial Justice 
Ministry Team Member 
We are excited about the generous 
“Gleaning from the Harvest Grant” 
that our team and Trinity recently 
received from the Saint Paul Area 
Synod. By now, you have received an 
email or letter sharing this good news.  
The Racial Justice Ministry Team is 
in the process of planning a variety 
of learning and social activities. 
This spring and summer, we plan to 
take some “field trips,” which offer 
learning through tours and exhibits. 
The first of these, coming up on May 7, 
is an opportunity to join the Rev. 
Jim Bear Jacobs (from the Minnesota 
Council of Churches) for a guided 
Sacred Sites Tour. See details at right.  
Beginning this fall, we will host a 
variety of learning opportunities for 
ourselves and for the St. Croix Valley 
community. There is much we can all 
learn about Native Peoples: 
• the harm to them caused by 

the theft of land and their 
displacement; 

• their wisdom and courage to 
survive and to resist; and 

• their abiding faith, hope, love, and 
compassionate care of all Creation.  

There is also much we can learn about 
ourselves: 
• Who are our elders—the people, 

created by God, who lived here 
before us? 

• Why have we not heard the call 
to love our Native American 
neighbors? 

• How will our lives and our church 
be transformed when we commit 
to this work?

We invite you to learn and grow 
with us. We welcome your help in 
planning, communications, imple-
mentation, and presentation. How are 
you called to honor our Indigenous 
brothers and sisters? 
Contact Rachel Schmeltzer at 
rachel.schmeltzer@gmail.com for 
more information or to volunteer in 
this holy and humble work.

Sacred Sites Tour 
Saturday, May 7 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Meet at Trinity at 9:15 a.m. to carpool 
Registration cost: $40 per person 
Tour is limited to 35 participants
In our efforts to create understanding, learning and dialogue between Native and 
non-Native peoples, we gather to immerse ourselves in Minnesota history from 
a Native perspective. The tour explores Indigenous history, culture and sacred 
sites through storytelling and by being present to one another through silence/
meditation/reflection and sharing.

All tours meet at Church of St. Peter, 1405 Sibley Memorial Highway, St. Paul, MN 
55120. Meet at Trinity at 9:15 a.m. to carpool. Tours are appropriate for adults and 
older youth. With the exception of service dogs, it is not appropriate to bring your pet 
on the tour.

Facilitator: The Rev. Jim Bear Jacobs 
A member of the Stockbridge-Munsee Mohican Nation of central Wisconsin, Rev. 
Jim Bear Jacobs is a cultural facilitator who works to raise the public’s awareness of 
American Indian causes and injustices, founder of Healing Minnesota Stories and Co-
Director of Racial Justice for Minnesota Council of Churches.

More Details 
All attendees must register before the event; there is room for 35 participants on each 
tour. Dress for an extended walk on uneven terrain. People who may have difficulty 
standing for storytelling may want to bring lawn chairs. While there is no time set 
aside for lunch during the tour, participants are welcome to bring snacks as needed. 
Please bring your own water.

There is no charge for youth (ages 13-18) or for anyone who 
identifies as Native/Indigenous.

Registration required, scan the QR code at right with your camera 
smartphone or sign up at: https://trinitylc.org/welcome/who-we-
are/racial-justice/

 “I want to challenge you to think about 
what it is that we might still offer you.” 
– Vance Blackfox, Cherokee Educator and 
Lutheran Theologian 

mailto:rachel.schmeltzer@gmail.com
https://trinitylc.org/welcome/who-we-are/racial-justice/
https://trinitylc.org/welcome/who-we-are/racial-justice/
https://trinitylc.org/welcome/who-we-are/racial-justice/
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High School Senior Blessing & Recognition 
Sunday, May 22 at both 8:45 and 11 am Worship Services 
We join together as a faith community to celebrate the resilience and achievements 
of the Class of 2022. We will be blessing and recognizing all high school seniors at 
both our 8:45 and 11 a.m. services on Sunday, May 22. We ask all seniors and their 
families pick the service that works best for them and will invite you to come forward 
during the service (with family groups) for a time of blessing and acknowledgement. 
Parents and seniors, please send a recent or senior photo along with plans for next 
year to Monty Lysne at mlysne@trinitylc.org by May 18.

VBS this June! Children are invited to come and Splash in God's Living Water this 
June! We’ll dig into incredible Bible stories and learn how God takes ordinary water 
to make something amazing: God’s living water, that fills us up with love. Join us for a 
week of art, music, games and more! 

Monday, June 20 – Thursday, June 23 | 6:30 – 8 p.m. 
$30 per child | For ages 4-9

Scan the QR code with your smartphone camera to register 
online. Lots of opportunities for older youth to serve as leaders 
and helpers. Interested in volunteering? Contact Sarah Olson at 
solon@trinitylc.org.

SAVE THE DATE! Family Service Night 
Looking for a fun and meaningful way 
to  engage your family at Trinity? Join 
other Trinity families of all ages on 
Thursday, June 9 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
on the Green Space (the Gym will 
serve as our rain plan) to serve Twin 
Cities organizations with hands-on 
service projects. Let us know you can 
come! Scan the QR code with your 
smartphone camera or visit: https://
trinitystillwatermn.shelbynextchms.com/
external/form/6dea5fc4-ba6f-4e6d-9fc1-
f5d86fc0c356

FAMILY WORSHIP updates
Summer is quickly coming, which 
means...

Step Out and Children's Bulletins take a 
break for a few months. The last day of 
the 2021-22 year is Sunday, May 22.

We are re-introducing Grace Spaces 
over the summer months for in-person 
worship at Trinity!

Milestone Recognitions happen at the 
Drive-in on Sunday, June 12 (Baptism, 
Worship, Blessing Bowls, & Prayer) and 
Sunday, Aug. 7 (Care for Creation, Serving 
in Worship, Bible 101, & 8 Kinds of Smart).

Be on the lookout for a few other fun 
surprises throughout the summer when 
you worship either at the Drive-in or in-
person at Trinity!

mailto:mlysne@trinitylc.org
mailto:solon@trinitylc.org
https://trinitystillwatermn.shelbynextchms.com/
https://trinitystillwatermn.shelbynextchms.com/
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Sundays at 10 am (between services)
Garden Room (in-person) & on Zoom (online)
Join on Zoom at: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82206139084
Please join us between services at 10 a.m. in the Garden Room or on Zoom. 
Questions? Contact Penny Catlin at pccatlin@juno.com.

Updates and information about Adult Faith Forum is posted on our web site at: 
https://trinitylc.org/learning/adult/adult-ed/.

May 1 – Monthly Conversation with 
Your Pastors
Discuss the sermon, get updates on Trinity and ask 
questions.

(No Adult Forum on Sunday, May 8 which is Mother’s Day. 
Please enjoy time spent celebrating the special women in 
your life.)

May 15 – Martin Morud, TruNorth Solar
Please join us to learn more about solar energy and 
renewables in the region. Marty leads the Minnesota 
Solar Energy Industry Association Community Solar 
Garden Working Group and co-leads the Xcel Energy 
Solar Rewards Community Working Group along with 
a representative of Xcel Energy. Marty has represented 
the local solar industry at the Minnesota Public Utilities 
Commission, testifying often on behalf of garden developers.

May 22 – Roger Tomten, Sustainable 
Stillwater
We are excited to have Roger Tomten, board chair of 
Sustainable Stillwater, present on the organization’s 
vision, mission, and projects to preserve and steward 
our environment while creating a healthy and resilient 
community. Along with learning about their Climate Action 
Plan, you can find out how you and your family can be 
involved in this important work.

ABIDE READERS BOOK DISCUSSION: 
All Our Relations: Native Struggles 
for Land and Life by Winona LaDuke  
Monday, May 23 
6:30-8 pm on Zoom

If someone knocked on my door 
and said “We used to live here,” I 
would invite them in and be eager 
to hear their stories. You probably 
would do the same. Well, Dakota 
and Anishinaabe (Ojibwe) did live 
here, right here, before us—perhaps 
30,000 years before us. Call them our 
ancestors, call them our neighbors, 
we are all connected. We are all 
God’s children.

ABIDE Readers seek to live out 
the mission we proclaim—to 
love our neighbor. But who is 
our neighbor? We do not have a 
collective understanding of the 
history and ongoing effects of the 
displacement and theft of land from 
our Indigenous ancestors. Please 
understand, we don’t read to pile 
up guilt and shame. We strive for an 
equitable church and society that 
grows out of love, not guilt.

Our April read was Beloved Child: A 
Dakota Way of Life by Diane Wilson 
(Dakota). For our last discussion of 
the year we have chosen All Our 
Relations: Native Struggles for Land 
and Life by Winona LaDuke (Ojibwe). 
We have much to learn.

We hope you can join us on 
Zoom, May 23, 6:30-8:00 p.m., 
for a thoughtful and meaningful 
discussion. All are welcome! The 
book is available at Valley Bookseller 
with a 15% book club discount 
and can also be found in the Trinity 
Library’s ABIDE Collection, look for 
the table in the Narthex. Contact 
Ann Wolff at wolff701@msn.com or 
651-260-3855 for the Zoom link, for 
information about ABIDE Readers 
or for home delivery of books from 
Trinity’s ABIDE Collection.

Read more about ABIDE at https://
trinitylc.org/congregational-life/
connections/abide-readers/

MAY FOCUS ON 
care for creation

At Trinity we believe faith formation is 
a lifelong endeavor. Sunday Adult Faith 
Forum provides a wide variety of small 
group learning. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82206139084
mailto:pccatlin@juno.com
https://trinitylc.org/learning/adult/adult-ed/
mailto:wolff701@msn.com
https://trinitylc.org/congregational-life/
https://trinitylc.org/congregational-life/
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Shane, Jessica, Mya, Faith and John Brockshus
former Oregonians • appreciate the outdoors • value humility

Michelle Cherrier
North Hill resident • Wife/Mother/Grandmother • Works for 3M 

– Oral Care Division

welcome
NEW MEMBERS
On Sunday, March 27 we welcomed 
the following new members into our 
faith community. Please give them a 
warm welcome!
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Lynn, Wilder and Lindsey Sommer
Stillwater South Hill • Hospice Nurse and Addiction Counselor • 

love the outdoors!

Mitch Florence and Zach Michalk
moved from Utah • have 2 dogs and a cat • consumer loan 

officer and environmental project manager 

Eric and Patty Larson
retired • moved here from Peshtigo, WI in the fall •  

enjoy gardening and cross country skiing

Judy Lipovetz 
from Hibbing • husband died last year, have 3 kids • loves to laugh

Phil Garrison and Patricia McGee
loves stories, waterfalls, Ireland and photography

Bob and Moe Hendricks
parents of 3, grandparents of 7 • live in N. Wisconsin the other 6 

months of the year • recently discovered E-bikes
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The Light in Me sees and honors the Light in each of You

YogaDevotion Chair/Flow Combo Class
Thursdays 9 – 10 am | In-person and on Zoom 

June 2 – July 21 | $72 for 8 classes
Come and experience God’s presence through the practice of yoga. Meeting 
in-person in the Garden Room and online through Zoom—choose the option 
that works for you. Led by a trained yoga instructor, YogaDevotion is a practice 
of breath, prayer, and movement designed to encourage healthy living and a 
peaceful presence. For women and men of all skill levels and abilities. Beginners 
welcome, no experience needed! 

Register and pay online at https://trinitylc.org/congregational-life/care/yoga/
Questions? Contact Sue Peterson at toddlinsue2@aol.com.

The very popular embroidered kitchen 
towels will be sold by the Sunshine for 
Seniors Ministry on Sunday, May 1 
between worship services. They make 
great Mother’s Day gifts!

 

“Now that I, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you also should wash one another's feet.”  
John 13:14 NIV 

Community	Foot	Care	Clinic/Wellness	Day	
 
Date:         Thursday, May 12th 
Location:  Trinity Lutheran Church 

         115 4th Street North 
         Stillwater MN 55082 
 

Time:  Appointments for foot care will be hourly from 8:30am-4pm 
  Screenings will be available 9am-3:30pm.  No pre-registration or appt is needed. 
            
Registration for Foot Care:  Registration and payment will be online only at the following: 

 https://www.healthpartners.com/about/classes-events/ and type “foot” under name of event    

This event is hosted by the St. Croix Valley Faith Community Nurse Program (SCVFCNP) in 
association with the Lakeview Foundation.  Foot Care appointments will be an hour in length 
and will be with a Registered Nurse who specializes in foot care.  The cost of these services 
are being subsidized by the SCVFCNP with a resulting fee of $25.  
 
Specialized Foot Care Registered Nurses will provide the following services: 
*Assessments to help you understand your risk factors and identify foot problems 
*Educating you on taking care of your feet properly 
*Nail cutting & thick nail care 
*Corn and callous care 
*Ingrown toenail care 
*Identification of the need for specialized foot treatment and refer you to resources in your    
community. 
 
In addition to providing foot care, we will also be offering an area upstairs with Wellness 
Resources.  This will include blood pressure checks, blood glucose screenings, balance and 
falls prevention screening and resources and private memory screenings.  If you have a foot 
care appointment, please come early or plan to stay after to take advantage of these 
resources.  These resources are free and are available to anyone, even if you do not have a 
foot care appointment.  Please tell your spouses, family, friends and caregivers to join us for 
this free community event! If you have questions about this event, please contact Jennifer 
Agen at Jennifer.Y.Agen@Lakeview.org.  

Sunshine 
Ministry

             SALE

PHOTOS: GLOW/AWE celebrates 
friendship and spring at Como Park 
Conservatory. If you are interested in 
attending future events contact Sandy 
Wendt at sjwendt46@gmail.com to get 
on the email list.

https://trinitylc.org/congregational-life/care/yoga/
mailto:toddlinsue2@aol.com
https://www.healthpartners.com/about/classes-events/
mailto:Jennifer.Y.Agen@Lakeview.org
mailto:sjwendt46@gmail.com
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CONGREGATIONAL 
CONNECTIONS

FOR TRINITYBRiiDGE

Solo 55 Plus is a faith-based fellowship 
group for those single and over 55.
Frequent activities are planned 
and announced in a weekly 
newsletter. To receive the news-
letter, become a member, or seek 
information, please send email to: 
SOLO55PLUS@gmail.com.

talk  
& tea

Saturday, May 14 
10 to 11:30 a.m. | Garden Room at Trinity
Guest Speaker Meta Herrick Carlson
Cost: $10

Bridge for Trinity 
First Mondays at 8:45 am
Boutwell’s Brownstone A Building
Bridge Players of all levels are welcome 
the first Monday of every month at 
Boutwell’s Brownstone A Building, 5450 
Nolan Parkway. We start playing at 
8:45 a.m. and we’re done at 11:45 a.m. 
Leave early, come late, bring friends, 
come alone. Coffee is provided. We also 
like to laugh, learn, and have fun. $5/
time contributes to Trinity’s mission and 
ministry. For more information, contact 
Nancy Hokonson, Phyllis Paulson, or 
Ann Wolff.

Please join us in person (can you believe it?) for Trinity’s annual 
Talk and Tea, on Saturday, May 14 from 10 to 11:30 a.m. in Trinity’s 
Garden Room. Registration fee is $10.

We are so pleased to have Pastor Meta Herrick Carlson join us, 
author of Ordinary Blessings, Speak it Plain, and the brand-new 
Ordinary Blessings for Parents.   

Meta Herrick Carlson (she/her/hers) is a pastor and poet living 
in Minneapolis on Dakota land. Meta cares about cultivating 
healthy systems and preaching that moves us toward mercy 
and justice. Her theology is informed by the sacred wisdom of 
recovery ministry and survivors of sexual violence. She is also a co-founder of the Alter 
Guild podcast network.

Meta’s first book Ordinary Blessings: Prayers, Poems, and Meditations for Everyday 
Life (Fortress Press, February 2020) proves a worthy gift in these uncertain times. 
Her second book Speak It Plain: Words for Worship and Life Together (Fortress Press, 
December 2020) contains blessings and resources for church nerds and liturgical 
worship communities. Ordinary Blessings for Parents: Prayers, Poems, and Meditations 
for Family Life is scheduled for release with Broadleaf Books on August 30, 2022.

“I write because I want to amplify what is already and always good enough about 
those around me. I imagine a world in which we are liberated from fear and shame, 
where everyone honors their real selves. It is good soil for planting consent, 
mercy, and joy that grow and flourish. It begins at home, in the ordinary. It begins 
with blessing.”

Please come for fellowship, treats, and conversation with Pastor Meta! Her book 
Ordinary Blessings is available at Valley Bookseller, mention Trinity 
for a 15% discount. All her books will be available at the event.

Please register by May 11. Sign up online! Scan the QR code at 
right with your smartphone camera or visit: https://trinitylc.org/
congregational-life/talk-tea/

If you prefer, please call the church office at 651-439-7400 to 
register.

mailto:SOLO55PLUS@gmail.com
https://trinitylc.org/
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Not Quite Good-Bye
For the past 33 years it has been my joy and honor to 
make music at Trinity Lutheran, Stillwater. There are so 
many high points, I could never list them, as one leads to 
another to another to another.
I came to Trinity in 1989 as the director of the Temple 
Choir. Over the years my position evolved into Director 
of Worship and Music, which blended beautifully with 
my work in worship and music for Augsburg Fortress, 
the publishing house of the ELCA.
I have loved (just about) every minute of the past many 
years. I have loved creating liturgy, preparing choirs, and 
working with amazing staff and lay people.
But now it is time to step down – or step back to the 
organ and piano bench. Believe it or not, where I started 
my career. At the young age of 20 I wanted to be a world-
renowned organist! Thank God, yes, thank God, she said, 
“no, my dear, you will be an organist, you will make 
music, but not as a world-renowned organist!” (This 
happened while studying organ in Germany). Seems 
the plan was to send me to a town on the beautiful St. 
Croix River called Stillwater. And thus, over the years I 
have been blessed to make music with, and for, the most 
remarkable people imaginable.
My heart is full to the brim with gratitude for all I 
have been given. And I look forward to being “just” 
the organist for a while. I couldn’t imagine a better 
team to work with in creating worship/music/mystery 
than Pastors Chris and Peter, our new recruit, Clark 
Weyrauch, phenomenal children’s choir director, Sonia 
Esch and the crack AV team.
Thank you to each and every one of you Trinity people 
for your support, encouragement and love over the past 
33 years. Soli Deo gloria! 
– CC

Welcome, Clark! 
My name is Clark Weyrauch and I am the new Director of 
Worship and Music at Trinity. I grew up in Stillwater and 
at Trinity and I am so excited to have this amazing oppor-
tunity to return home. Trinity has a wonderful reputation 
in the valley for having a robust music program and 
creative and thoughtful worship and I look forward to 
continuing and even growing that reputation!
Something that is new with my hire in this position is 
that I will oversee and lead music at both our Traditional 
and Contemporary services. I also schedule and plan 
Worship Assistants, help oversee communion, and 
organize our worship-arts team and fine arts team. I 
point out all of these things just to lift up that there are 
TONS of ways for you as a congregation member to be 
involved in worship, many of which require no musical 
ability!  If you are interested in learning more about 
any of these opportunities, please send me an email at 
cweyrauch@trinitylc.org.
Just a little about me. I’m married to my wife Lily and 
we have a pup named Rosie. We’ve been living in the 
Highland Park neighborhood of Saint Paul since 2016, but 
just bought a house in Stillwater and will be moving in 
mid-May. We enjoy camping and hiking and I’m a runner. 
Look for Rosie and me most mornings as we gallop 
around town and feel free to give us a honk!

mailto:cweyrauch@trinitylc.org
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WORSHIP  
& MUSIC

Worship Texts 
Below are the scripture texts from the 
Revised Common Lectionary that will 
be used on the date listed to prepare 
the message for worship.
May 1 ______________ John 21:1-19
May 8 _____________ John 10:22-30
May 15 ____________ John 13:31-35
May 22 _John 14:23-29 or John 5:1-9
May 29 ____________ John 17:20-26

Photos from Palm Sunday worship on 
April 10 with our community partners 
in Christ at the Historic Lift Bridge in 
downtown Stillwater. We were pleased 
to join with First Presbyterian, Ascension 
Episcopal, First United Methodist, Our 
Savior’s Lutheran, St. Paul’s Lutheran 
and People’s Congregational Church. 
Thank you to Joan Fogelberg and Zanny 
Johnson for the photos.
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OUTREACH 
MISSIONS

UPDATE: Sadat Family
By Spike Carlsen, Sadat Family Welcome Coalition

After working through events both great and small, heart-breaking and joyous, the 
Sadats have settled into their apartment in the western suburbs. The apartment is 
cozy, the kids are enrolled in a school bursting with diversity, dad has embarked 
upon his job search and everyone in the family is working hard on their English 
language skills.

The Sadat Family Welcome Coalition (SFWC)—consisting of members from Trinity, 
Ascension, Boutwell’s and the Eastern Twin Cities Islamic Center, under the guidance 
of the Minnesota Council of Churches (MCC)—continues to work together to help 
guide the family through the complexities of adapting to American or, more specifi-
cally, Minnesotan life. The puzzle pieces of medical  and dental care, transportation, 
food and clothing, enrollment in special programs and other needs are slowly falling 
into place. The family is so grateful for the ways members of Trinity have opened their 
hearts, minds, schedules and checkbooks to support them.

The basic needs of the Sadat family—housing, medical care and food assistance—are 
being provided by MCC and the coalition for a total of six months. At that point, the 
goal is for the family be self-sufficient. There is little doubt that the Sadats—hard-
working, quick-to-learn, optimistic and fearless—will attain that goal, yet there is 
still a long way to go. One goal of the coalition is to help the Sadats pay rent for an 
extra two or three months so they can build their own savings for future purchases 
and needs.

NOTE: If you wish to donate financially, please make checks out to Trinity with 
“Sadat Family Fund” written in the memo line. To help in other ways, contact Kat at 
katdcarlsen@gmail.com or Spike at carlsen@usinternet.com.

IMPORTANT NOTE: We have permission from the Sadat Family and MCC to use these 
photos in Trinity publications. Please respect the privacy of the family and refrain from 
posting to any social media, or attempting to learn individual family member names. 
Thank you!

mailto:katdcarlsen@gmail.com
mailto:carlsen@usinternet.com
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Ministry NOTE 
This blue and yellow quilt titled “Hope”  
(pattern by Gudrun Erla of GE Designs) 
was made by Sandy Wilks, a member 
of Trinity’s Quilting Ministry Team. The 
colors are in honor of the beautiful 
people in Ukraine who are suffering 
during the devastating war in their 
homeland. After being on display at 
Trinity it will be given to a Ukrainian 
refugee family.

By Nathan Gossai, Trinity Member
While he may not have known it, 
Dr. Mark Jacobson was a hero of 
mine. I had the good fortune to 
meet Dr. Jacobson in Tanzania on a 
few occasions, first while traveling 
as a college student. As I sat in the 
chapel at Selian Lutheran Hospital 
and listened to Dr. Jacobson, his 
energy and passion for its mission 
were readily evident to me. It was 
an experience that was only possible 
given my impressionable age and 
being so entirely vulnerable—8,000+ 
miles from my comfort zone. It was 
clear his expertise was not only for 
patients, but for inspiring those who 
came to learn from him. He instilled 
a confidence that all of us have a 
calling to pursue, all an ability to use 
our God-given gifts. What may have 
been routine and fleeting moments to 
him, were foundational for me. That, 
in the 21st century, one could live 
out complete devotion to a cause was 
profoundly inspirational.
I am not sure we will ever know the 
true number of lives he and his family 
impacted: countless visiting care-
givers, volunteers, donors, medical 
students, and missionaries were 
welcomed with hospitality, all eager to 
share in the growth of his mission to 
improve the health of Tanzanians. Yet, 
the number of international travelers 
they hosted pales in comparison to 
the immeasurable impact they had on 
the people of Tanzania. A thoughtful 
proponent of the accompaniment 
model of missions long before it 
became commonplace, Dr. Jacobson 
succeeded where so many others 
met resistance. He built hospitals 

and clinics and developed systems 
that continue to thrive. To borrow an 
old adage, he planted seeds for trees 
whose shade he would not benefit.
I returned to Tanzania a few years 
after first meeting Dr. Jacobson, while 
investigating if my vocation might 
be like his—as a missionary. While 
it became evident my vocation lived 
elsewhere, he was again generous 
with his time and wisdom, sharing far 
more than medical knowledge alone. 
I suspect he was that gracious with 
all those he met, again illuminating 
that we will likely never be able 
to quantify the enormity of all the 
good he shared in so many corners 
of our world. Yet, it is not lost on 
me that while his influence is truly 
global, as a son of Trinity Lutheran 
Church he grew up worshipping 
not far from where I find myself on 
Sunday mornings.
As I advanced in my training, 
learning the complexities of medical 
practice and public health—my awe 
at his successes has only grown. The 
ripples of his impact and care are 
astounding, and while my vocation 
varied from his, all these years after 
his first kindness and welcome, I 
just may be able to begin to offer my 
gifts to his mission. A few years ago, 
with his healthcare network thriving, 
Dr. Jacobson chose to pursue cancer 
care in Tanzania. He helped to found 
the Foundation for Cancer Care in 
Tanzania (FCCT) which has recently 
begun to treat children in Tanzania, 
children who previously did not have 
hope of cure. So now, about 20 years 
since I first sat in the chapel at Selian, 
I am hoping to use my own abilities 

as a leukemia physician at Children’s 
Minnesota to further his mission in 
some small way. If I am lucky, I will 
approach obstacles and challenges 
with his passionate persistence and 
if I can do so with a fraction of his 
grace and tenacity I may just be able 
to nourish and cultivate the seeds 
planted by one of my heroes. And his 
mission will live on.

A Tribute 
to Dr. Mark 
Jacobson
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EASTER FLOWER GARDEN
IN MEMORY OF: GIVEN BY:
Nicholas Haase ____________________________________________________________  Aaron, Melissa, Jackson & Audrey
Joy & Herman Liberda; Eunice Vold  ___________________________________________________________ Liberda Family
Lois & Ed Studtman __________________________________________________________________  Sally; Nancy & Family
Thomas W. Johnson  __________________________________________________________  Marilyn & Christopher Johnson
Butch Schroeder Family & Arnold Steinmetz Family  ____________________________________  Donald & Sandi Steinmetz
Harold & Margaret Straka & Bob & Dorothy Hakenholz – Our Parents  _____________________________  Bill & Carol Straka
Peggy & Jack Houston; Loved Ones  ______________________________________________________  Patti & Lori & Family
Sabine Bugs & Ken Erickson  ___________________________________________________________________ Ute Erickson
Jean Abel Parks – Beloved Sister of Joan  ______________________________________________________  Joan Fogelberg
Michael Melander; Ted Johns ______________________________________________________________  Dan & Jane Johns
John McCallister ________________________________________________________________________  Sylvia McCallister
Reno & Marlene Carlson; Ralph & Sally French ________________________________________________  John & Pat Reinke
Dick & Audrey Jeans  _________________________________________________________________________ Randy Jeans
Carol Nyenhuis _______________________________________________________________________ The Nyenhuis Family
Thomas Junker; Leo, Ardell, Eileen  _____________________________________________________________ Charyl Junker
Helmuth & Marcella Reinke; Bob & Irene Huber  _______________________________________________  John & Pat Reinke
John – My Son & Georgeane Karnuth – My Dear Friend  ____________________________________________  Diane Sauers
Loved Ones  __________________________________________________________________  Glenn & Marianne Anderson

IN HONOR OF: GIVEN BY:
Carol Carver & Clark Weyrauch  ________________________________________________________  Kristie & Jeff Anderson
The Staff of Trinity, Every One of Them  ____________________________________________  Patricia McGee & Phil Garrison
Trinity Lutheran Choir  ________________________________________________________________________ Carol Carver
Our Family  _________________________________________________________________________  Ken & SuzAnne Olson
Zachary, Lilly, Suzy & Alissa – Grandchildren  ____________________________________________  Dick & Betty Wasmundt
Carol Carver  ______________________________________________________________________  Dave & Debbie Beaudet 

FACILITIES MAINTENANCE & IMPROVEMENTS
IN MEMORY OF: GIVEN BY:
Parents & Grandparents  __________________________________________________________________  Bob & Deb Eiselt
Richard Soderholm  ______________________________________________________________________  Mary Soderholm
Fred Hertenstein  _______________________________________________________________________________  Jeannie
Skip Welke  _______________________________________________________________________  Welke & Rogness Family
Robert Parent  ____________________________________________________________________________  Darlene Parent
Harold Segelstrom  _______________________________________________________________________________  Marian
Dan Walsh  __________________________________________________________________________________  Sue Walsh
Vincent & Kevin Turnblad  _______________________________________________________________  Gretchen Turnblad
Oscar Peterson  ___________________________________________________________________________  David Peterson
John McCallister ________________________________________________________________________  Sylvia McCallister
Helmuth & Marcella Reinke; Bob & Irene Huber  _______________________________________________  John & Pat Reinke
Dick & Audrey Jeans  _________________________________________________________________________ Randy Jeans
Carol Nyenhuis _______________________________________________________________________ The Nyenhuis Family
Thomas Junker; Leo, Ardell, Eileen  _____________________________________________________________ Charyl Junker
Reno & Marlene Carlson; Ralph & Sally French ________________________________________________  John & Pat Reinke
John – My Son & Georgeane Karnuth – My Dear Friend  ____________________________________________  Diane Sauers
Loved Ones  __________________________________________________________________  Glenn & Marianne Anderson
Our Parents  ________________________________________________________________________  Gary & Lynn Schurrer
Fred M. Hertenstein ______________________________________________________________________  Dee Hertenstein

IN HONOR OF: GIVEN BY:
Grant Mengel – Grandson  ___________________________________________________________________  Carolyn Minor
The Ministry & Mission of T.L.C.  ____________________________________________________________  Bill & Carol Straka
Our Family  ___________________________________________________________________________  Norm & Jean Davis
The Staff of Trinity, Every One of Them  ____________________________________________  Patricia McGee & Phil Garrison
Carol Carver  ____________________________________________________________________  Eric & Larry Loyer-Trosdahl
Children, Grandchildren, Great-grandchildren _________________________________________________  Dee Hertenstein
Our Parents  ________________________________________________________________________  Gary & Lynn Schurrer

Easter Garden Memorials & Honors



• To family and friends of 
Georgeane Karnuth

CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY
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WORSHIP ATTENDANCE
Lent Wednesday, March 16
In-person 7 pm ______________ 51
Live online views 7 pm _______ 27
Online views/week 7 pm _____ 49
Sunday, March 20
In-person 8:45 am ___________ 100
In-person 11 am ____________ 160 
Live online views 8:45 am _____ 95
Live online views 11 am ______ 22
Online views/week 8:45 am __ 199
Online views/week 11 am ____ 92
Lent Wednesday, March 23
In-person 7 pm ______________ 35
Live online views 7 pm _______ 23
Online views/week 7 pm _____ 53
Sunday, March 27
In-person 8:45 am ___________ 120
In-person 11 am ____________ 115 
Live online views 8:45 am _____ 80
Live online views 11 am ______ 23
Online views/week 8:45 am __ 132
Online views/week 11 am ____ 76
Lent Wednesday, March 30
In-person 7 pm ______________ 20
Live online views 7 pm _______ 24
Online views/week 7 pm _____ 44
Sunday, April 3
In-person 8:45 am ___________ 130
In-person 11 am ____________ 126 
Live online views 8:45 am _____ 94
Live online views 11 am ______ 23
Online views/week 8:45 am __ 183
Online views/week 11 am ____ 75
Lent Wednesday, April 6
In-person 7 pm ______________ 36
Live online views 7 pm _______ 15
Online views/week 7 pm _____ 36
Palm Sunday, April 10
In-person 10 am ____________ NA
Maundy Thursday, April 14
In-person 7 pm ______________ 20
Live online views 7 pm _______ 24
Online views/week 7 pm _____ 44
Good Friday, April 15
In-person 11 am ____________ NA
In-person 7 pm ______________ 20
Live online views 7 pm _______ 24
Online views/week 7 pm _____ 44

– continued at right – 
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• Emma Claire Monroe, daughter 
of Jason & Katie Monroe 

• Everly Jane Dolney, daughter 
of Eli Dolney and Josie Scherek 

BAPTISMS

115 4th St. N SUNDAY WORSHIP at Trinity & Online at 8:45 & 11 am  
Stillwater, MN  55082 
  Text the word GENERAL to 651-571-5585 to securely give online

651-439-7400 Trinity Lutheran   
www.trinitylc.org Church in Stillwater, MN  trinity_stillwater 

May is Mental Health  
Awareness Month
May is Mental Health Awareness Month, 
and NAMI Minnesota (National Alliance 
on Mental Illness) along with dozens 
of other organizations are involved in 
community education about mental 
illnesses, including creating awareness 
that effective treatments are available 
and that people can and do recover.

NAMI will offer free online events all 
month including classes, panels, and 
author talks covering topics such as 
Bipolar Disorder, Autism Spectrum 
Disorders, Suicide Prevention, Mental 
Health During COVID, In Our Own Voice 
Speakers on Recovery, Black Men and 
Mental Health, Mindfulness and Stress 
Management, Second Generation 
Immigrants and Mental Health, Creating 
Caring Communities and much more. 
CEUs for social workers are offered for 
some events.

Also available are NAMI’s free online 
and in-person peer support groups for 
adults and young adults living with a 
mental illness, their families, spouses/
partners, parents of children and teens, 
and African-American and GLBTQ 
focused groups.

To join NAMI Minnesota for any of 
these free events, classes or support 
groups, please go to namimn.org, or call 
651-645-2948.

WORSHIP ATTENDANCE
– continued from left –  
Easter Sunday, April 17
In-person 7 am _____________ 132 
In-person 9 am _____________ 469
In-person 11 am ____________ 300 
Live online views 9 am ______ 175
Live online views 11 am ______ 34
Online views/week 9 am ____ 354
Online views/week 11 am ___ 102

NOTE: Online views in one week are one-
minute or longer views

mailto:info@trinitylc.org
http://www.trinitylc.org
http://www.trinitylc.org
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